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Crossword Puzzle

SI6NS FOR EUROPi

WHAT IS

Dec. 30.—Secre
declared today that th
i fnoat hopeful sign of beginning econ
tunic reeto ration in Europe is to b
Found in hitherto Ignored statistic
of minor exports from the Unite-

Reade's Strand—Virginia Valll In
“K—the Unknown.”
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Here’a a good puzzle with four
border.
Eight vertical may be the
horizontal may be new to some. Try
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ROME. Dec. 10 (By The Assocla-

37.

Create u,j, rgi
jjjBfted Press).—Cardinal
of pneumonia at his residence
^H.jdled
nBtn the Plazzo Altemps hero today,
He was
year.
■■[ill hieIn sixty-ninth
Valmontone, Italy, and was

39.

1.

■j^Rfccrn
■ created

a cardinal December 4. 1916.
held the office of grand penitentiary of the Holy Roman church.
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AVENEL GIRL BRIDE

7.
8.

m AVEXED. Dec. SO—Mr. and
Jolly, announce the
^H William
of their daughter. Marie

^Hrlaie
Sm to John

Mrs.
mar-

The act of taking away.

Atmosphere.
Sickly.
Not yes.
Archbishop's crown.
Upon.
Unusual.
Turf.

Segment of a circle.
Not more than.
Twelfth of a foot.
Oppose face to face.
Salamander.
Temper by heat.
A tool for making

holes In
leather.
more
The snake that got
publicity out of crossword puzzles
than by biting Cleopatra.

^H

^B the ceremony. Miss Muriel Haste]
|H
B>f Newark and Thomas Doyal of
were

Two Shot by Robbers
NEW YORK, Dec. 30—Two men
were shot today
in resisting
four

the attendants.

robbers who held up a
tn
garage
West Fifty-fifth street. Manhattan.
After wounding their
the
victims
robbers fled in an automobile without any loot.
Charles
of
Poulles,
Brooklyn,
owner of ten taxicabs in the garage,
was wounded in the
arm
and his
brother-in-law, John Zeligirdus, of
Manhattan, was shot in the leg.

STATE NEWS
NEWARK. N. J., Dec. 30:—Two
Newark truck drivers, Joseph Murphy and John Shaughnessy, were
arrested last night on charges of
having sold $7,000 worth of tobacco
which police said the men had reported was taken from them by New
York holdup men who also were alleged to have seized the truck in
which the tobacco was being hauled
from a warehouse in New York City.
>

NEWARK, Dec. 30:—i.'sing

PAVLOVSKY’S MARKET

old
fashioned doubled barrel revolver, a
man registered as It.
E. Dunn, or
Davis, of Troy, N. Y., was successful
yesterday in his third attempt to
commit suicide in a Newark hotel.
The body was discovered
late last
an

Meat Sale—Best
Quality—Gut Prices

.TLANTIC CITY, Dec. 30—Joseph
rgerum, chief of police of Somers
nt, tendered his resignation to
yor George Goll last night as a :
■lit of the charges which have
n preferred against Mm
by Mrs. 1
ry Specht, ct Atlantic City.
The
gnation had been demanded by I
voters.

Specht

police'

accused the
•f and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas i
!tcb, also of Somers Point, with
napping, robbery and assault and
tery and the three defendants
# been held for the grand jury,
tergerum is the second police
tf In Atlantic county to resign unfire within a month.
Robert

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Free Souvenirs

was oust-

after he had been shot by Mrs.
rgaret Fagen Gasklll in her home,
ther Marshal nor Mrs.
Gasklll
r awaiting trial would reveal the
»e for the attack.

to have been done to the machine
Of the plaint S on August 4 of this
year ae the result of an automobile
collision at Hasbrouck Heights.

everybody

Fresh Killey Jerseys; lb.

with

a

50c

purchase

CHICKENS
Fresh

Others at higher prices.

Fresh Hams
By whole; lb.

Cali

style;

12V2C

or

Fricassee;

Pound

smoked;

Loins
or

half;

lb.

Sirloin Steak
lb.

_23c
Breast of Veal

Pound

9c

_12V2c_

Fresh

Veal Stew

Pigs Heads

Pound

Pound

8c

5c

Pound

__

a

lot of fresh killed Geese and

Ducks

at

1

j

Specials for Tuesday and Wednesday, December 30th and 31st
CHOCOLATE COVERED
FIGS AND DATES
FULL
POUND
The

CHOCOLATES

OA

UUC

essence

of

Candied

Pound; reg. S9c
Now.
! lbs. reg.
?1,7S: No,,r

<t»

and

Wednesday,

Dec. 30 and 31

The White
Sister
By

F. Marion Crawford

Lillian Gish scores her most
triumph in
distinguished
this gripping story by F.
Filmed
Marion Crawford.
in Italy, amid the exact locale so graphically described
by the author, with awe inspiring scenes that include
the eruption of Vesuvius
and an entire city wiped out
by a devastating flood. A
motion
picture sensation
that will linger long in the
memory of all who are fortunate enough to see it.
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A Thrill-o-Drama with the World’s Best Stuntster

60 SMITH STREET

I

—

“Stepping Lively”

Pharmacy

Authorized Selling Agents

TODAY

RICHARD TALMADGE

go

-1

m?46;’ Now.$3.95

delieiousness.

TEL. PERTH AMBOY 251

PERTH AMBOY

ASSORTED MILK

THE FIGHT AND WIN SERIES
-

I it A8 IN
SREADE’

evening

TODAY

VIRGINIA VALLI
and

PERCY MORMOT
s

•

OF

jjr

VAUDEVILLE &

9

THEATftE

DITMAS

Pricet Prevail

U 1 1 IT! XTL kJ

11

Wednesday—Thursday

—

ACTS

Flagg, Res.

I
—

STANDARD

Tel 159.1
A. S.

Matinee—2:15; Evening 7 and
to 11—Evening

Saturday Continuous—2:15

5

200-350

Perth Amboy

Under personal direction jf Walter Reade.

JACK DEMPSEY IN “TOWN HALL TONIGHT”

■

TODAY AND

The
Wonder

Perth

Amboy—Tel. 2796

WEDNESDAY_
A

Deep Sea Diver
Who Comes Up
With the Laughs!

Dog
—IN—
“THE SILENT

Every

ACCUSER”

goes
ocean,

Friday—Saturday

time

down

Buster
in

the

bubbles

of

giggles ascend.

MAE BUSCH

And

Ocean of Fun!

HOBART BOSWORTH
—IN—

“BREAD”

=4

lb.

Fresh Chopped
Meat

Also

We also have many attractive party and noisemaker assortments in 5
pound candy selections at
LOFT Popular Prices.

h
Jean Haenz, Clyde Brockman

Jersey Pork

Untrimmed;

10c

Tuesday

AQ

lb.

I6V2C_

Beef Liver

noisemakers.

14V2c_
Whole

lb.

•

prize

Cali Hams

21c_
Shoulders

one sheet of verses and six
PACKAGE COMPLETE

VD A M

WOODBRIDGE
THEATRE

■

Is made up of six individual packages of delicious candies; some Chocolates; some Bon Bons—6 paper Character
Hats, several packages of Fringed and Rose Motto Papers,

is.

Kathryn McGuire appears as the
heroine
and she has never looked
nor acted better.
The
story was
written by Jean Havez. Clyde Brucltman and Joseph Mitchel. while the
direction was by Donald Crisp and
Buster Keaton.
The
picture was
presented by Joseph M. Schenck.

I

Party Package

23c
Fresh

Fresh Pork

At Uie Bitinas
“By far the best comedy he has
ever made,” is the verdict for Buster Keaton in his latest Metro-Goldwyn picture. “The Navigator,” w-hich
opened last night
at
the DItmas
Theatre.
For unalloved
this six-reel
Joy
comedy surpasses fcivthing in a long
long time. Imagino Buster as a helpless dumbbell, being set adrift in a
screwiess ocean liner, and the trouble he gets into, and you have an
idea of how funny “The Navigator”

The New Year

killed;

For Soup

29c

^

\ Judgment Awarded
NE7W\ BRUNSWICK. Dec. *0:—.
Judge Freeman Wood bridge ii the
district court here today awarded a
judgment for $429.10 to William
Boecklfn, of Newark, against William Massopust, of 734 State street,
Perth Amboy, for damages alleged

to

TURKEYS

CARTERET
fid night serviced will be held at
Mark’* church tomorrow night,
ha T. 8. C. was organised at the
a# of Miss Adeline Hi no van. of
ooln avenue Sunday night.
The
nbers are the Misses Josephine
■Xe. Adeline Donovan, Elizabeth
Marie Cromwell, Emma
.Miaao,
Christensen and Mildred Woodhull.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrg, A. Von Brenner, January 7.
Miss Emma Christensen, of Roose.
:felt entertained a group of friends
at *er home last night.

given

or over.

j

rshall, of Pleasantville

Phone 27

Holiday Poultry and

FORCED TO RESIGN

frs.

316 State Street

Phone 27

he weapon contained one loaded
one empty shell indicating that
ad twice misfired.

nen

DIM TO LENGTHEN LIFE

Army: Surgeon General Cummings
of the United States Public Health
Service and Rear Admiral Edgar R.
Stott, chief medical officer of the
United States Navy.

Agnes,

111 Rahway,

AstoriawasbulltlnlSOS^^^^

New Year Packages Which Will Put
the Fun Into the Party

I

was

pears to the writer of this review
that the characterization in both
cases Is a correct one.
Virginia Valli, cast in the part of
Sidney Page, beautiful young woman, whose life has been passed in
a small town
where she has bewords of eleven letters forming the
come a social favorite of the
youngTwentyslx
hardest of the four.
er
residents.
The gradations she
and solve It In seven minutes.
portrays, Just one merging from girlhood, through realization of her
Sonnet of praise.
13.
Traveler for pleasure.
34.
maturity to one who, apparently,
An imaginary mailed animal. has tasted of the extreme bitterness
15.
of disillusionment, are
Utter in a slow, lazy tone.
17.
convincingly
done.
Places a poker stake.
19.
Answers to the description of
The part of ”K,” silen and
21.
mysterious stranger whose
24 horizontal.
coming to
22. Tavern.
the little town presages so much of
25.
She sheep.
vital import to the others in the
27.
Mimic.
story, is finely handled by Percy
A prefix: pertaining to air.
29.
Marmont.
Margarita Fischer as
Domesticated animals.
30.
Carlotta Harrison, misguided, but
33.
Diagram of land surface.
In
love with Dr. Max Wildevotedly
34.
Portuguese coin.
son, portrayM by John Roche, and
36.
A bone.
Maurice Ryan, Francis Feeney, are
38.
A prefix: away.
convincing.

CHICAGO. Dec. 30.—A nationSpring.
dedicated to the preSee what the dictionary says is wide campaign
of disease and the lengthenthe chemical symbol for tel- vention
ing of the average span of human
lerium.
life by seven to twelve years will
39.37 Inches.
be launched January 1 by the Gorgas
Half of an em.
it
anMemorial
Institute,
was
Rowing instrument.
nounced today by Dr. Franklin MarRefreshing drink.
tin. chairman of the institute’s board
Worthy of trust.
of directors.
VERTICAL
The movement, according to the
That part of a fraction below announcement, is sponsored by leaders of the medical profession and
the line.
Short for papa.
many
prominent citizens, among
them President Calvin Coolidge, who
Edge.
The flag lily.
serves as honorary president of the
Overcome by wonder-.
Gorgas Memorial Institute, ViceApplied with feathers.
president-elect Charles G.
Dawes.
Not out.
George M. Reynolds. Fred Upham,
Lack of interest.
Bernard
Adolph S. Ochs.
Baruch.
Major General Clifford W. Ireland,
surgeon general of the United States

Ahlmovic, ot Rahway. The
wedding took place in St. Mary’s
church. in Rahway, Thanksgiving
day. Rev. Father Boyl.an performed

mB

Q. When was the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel In New York built? N. Y. T.
A. The original hotel structure on
tho site occupied by the Waldorf-

vaude-

adapted from
the famous novel by Mary Roberts
Rhinehart, “K”, which not only was
read by many thousands of persons
but which, according to all evidence,
is Justly entitled to that well-known
characterization, "a human document.”
And if this characterization
is true of the story. It is true of the
screen version.
It can be truly said
for the picture that It follows the
story closely, and accordingly, it ap-

jgjBg

BHjrJtal
Ib
^Kg=

“The

At Rcade’s Strand
A very entertaining story, told In
convincing and artistic manner, was
unfolded on the screen last night In
Reade’s Strand Theatre, when “K—
The Unknown,” was given Its Initial

I^Lf

Bj,

In

"moving days” in spring or fall. They
move impartially all year round.
This "house restlcssntss” among
Its industrial class, rco •'■d<ng to thf
almost
has
tables,
Metropolitan
doubled In the last four years.

ville.

|jjHu
HjtOM
^H“rMr.
|Hu

William Gardner, forty-four years
H- old, of 9 Pine street, Keyport. is at.
Bt* the Perth Amboy Crty Hospital with
Hr.” both legs fractured at the ankle tiiat
HEl’ 'he received yesterday afternoon in a
Bah toll off a house at Keyport.
Gardner was brought to the hosabout 6:S0 o’clock last night,
where he Is being attended by Dr.
George W. Tyrrell. Tbe man gives
a etory of falling from the roof of
the building on which lie was doing
■ eomt repairs and when he landed on
ground he struck ho'h feet, c
MB** ing the fracture of the ankle bones.
BtHe was brought to the hospital by
mat members of his family in an automnhH %ile where the fractures were reduced
■t i>y the physician. His condition a:
HB the hoepital this morning was as well
coul<l he expected under the clr■Kt sumstances. according t the h -spiuii

Keaton

Navigator.”
Crescent—Photoplays and

epe

alal attention deal with the exporta
tion of canned and dried fruits.
“During Novenil or. from the Unit
*d States there were 61,000 : >ns o
dried fruit exported, against 37,')'>i
In the same month a year ago,'
Hoover said. "There were 26,
000 tons of canned fruit exportei
against 11,000 during Novembe
HflllSS. For the last eleven months tin
United States has exported 3.V.i,i>ut
tons of dried fruits against 161,001
Ht tons during the san-e period in 1023
mm 0 and 198,000 tons of canned good;
against 121,000 tons during the Sana
Jm eleven months of 1923.
“Ail experience in subsistence stud
Itt shows that the first tiling peepb
do with Increased income is t-> pur
H5chu« more fruit. That is the finest
BBB semi-luxury that Increased enrnir-n.civilized ei c
bring to any family
■Bll tries.
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PLAYING'
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|f§FtaryWASHINGTON,
Hoover

111
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Move Once Each Year
NEW YORK, Dec. 80 (By The Associated Press).—One In every five
Industrial families apparently moves
at least once a year.
A study ty the Metropolitan L,l*e
insurance Company of transfers recorded among its 12,000.000 Industrial policy-holders east of the Rockv
Mountains further reveals that these
fam:lies sieem to hold to no general

'7

lowest market prices.

and

Joseph Mitchall

Directed by

I

DONALD CRISP and BUSTER KEATON

I

He Stokes a Ship of Joy
With Tons of Hilarity!

